


Hello, Neighbor!
We’re pleased to provide this inaugural annual rePort, highlighting the achievements of 

the WPB SSa over the past five years.  An SSA is a tool utilized by communities throughout 

the country to provide special services to the community. You can learn more about the 

details of SSAs in the “What’s an SSA, anyway?” section on the opposite page.

The WPB SSA supports and develops the local economy and bolsters the quality of life by 

maintaining a clean, vibrant and accessible SSA district. 

Thanks to the SSA, we all benefit from sidewalks clear of trash and snow 

throughout the year, garbage and recycling containers located on the public 

way, and trees and landscaping that are professionally maintained. We invite 

you to learn more about these and other programs and services in the 

following pages. A large family of volunteers and staff sustains the efforts 

of the WPB SSA  — get involved today!

2012 wpb ssa commission

David Ginople, WPB SSA Chair  
(Store B Vintage)

Joseph Hall, WPB SSA Treasurer  
(Quick Release Bike Shop)

Wayne Janik, WPB SSA Secretary  
(Janik’s Café)

Samuel Marts, WPB SSA Recording Secretary 
(Sam Marts Architects and Planners)

Brent Norsman, SSA Commissioner  
(Norsman Architects)

Kenneth Lubinski, SSA Commisioner  
(lubinski Furniture)

John Paige, SSA Commissioner  
(Resident)

Phillip Laurin, President (Urban Attorney PC)

Stephanie Sack, Vice President  
(vive la femme and violette)

Albert Spenadel, Treasurer  
(Spenadel Tax and Accounting)

Paige Ormond, Secretary (Doggy Style Pet Shop)

Joe Betancourt, Director (Betancourt Realty)

Michelle Gomez, Director (M.GO Fashion Salon)

Robert Gomez, Director (Subterranean)

Wayne Janik, Director (Janik’s Café)

Melissa Daza Mondero, Director  
(Bucktown Wicker Park Dental Associates)

Ann Nolan, Director (State Farm Insurance)

Walter “Tre” Peckat, Director (Reynolds Power)

Dina Petrakis, Director  
(little Rock Construction Inc.)

Ginna Ryan, Director (Mauge Inc.)

Debra Sharpe, Director  
(Feast and The Goddess & Grocer)

Demetrius Simpson, Director  
(Sergio and Banks Real Estate)

Jeremiah Taylor, Director (Ipsento Coffee)

Adam Burck, Executive Director

Clover Morell, Special Events Coordinator

Deidre Papp, Bookkeeper

Beth Sholtis, WPB SSA Program Assistant

Brian Wendle, Membership & Marketing 

Coordinator

Jessica Wobbekind, WPB SSA Program Manager

Stephanie Smith, Intern

2012 wpb chamber of commerce board of direcTors

2012 wpb chamber of commerce sTaff

Payton Chung
larry Griffin
lela Headd

John Hoyt
Sheila Kailus
Daniel Kuruna

Janice Metzger
Jessica Peterson
Debra Sharpe

Claudia Skylar
Arthur Sundry, Jr.
Jean Taylor

laura Weathered

pasT wpb commissioners

THE WPB 
MOVERS & 
SHAKERS
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What’s an SSA, anyway?

Who We Serve
Special Service Areas are local tax districts that fund expanded services and programs 

through a property tax levy within the district receiving the services. These expanded 

services are “extras” that go above and beyond City services. 

SSA-funded programs include public way maintenance and beautification; district 

marketing and advertising; business retention/attraction; special events and 

promotional activities; auto and bike transit; security; facade improvements; public art 

programs and other initiatives.

The WPB SSA serves the Wicker Park and Bucktown (WPB) neighborhood and is #33 of 

the 44 active SSAs in Chicago. It’s directed by a commission of volunteer stakeholders 

appointed by the Mayor and administered by the Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of 

Commerce. Our mission: 

To susTain and promoTe The prosperiTy and unique 

qualiTies of life of The Wicker Park BucktoWn 

neighborhood and commercial disTricT, while preserving 

iTs diverse characTer for The benefiT of iTs residenTs, 

visiTors, and businesses Through The wise and discerning 

invesTmenT of resources To enhance our public ways.  

iT is a parTnership beTween The ciTy of chicago, ssa 

Taxpayers, The wicker park buckTown chamber of 

commerce and communiTy members.

We’re guided by a Master Plan adopted in 2009 after extensive public input, and we 

accomplish our work through active committees. 

The streets and avenues highlighted below with labels and 
thicker white lines comprise the WPB SSA #33. 

OUR BUDGET
The budget is driven by the wpb mission and masTer plan. 
The planning process revealed community priorities in five areas 
that became the WPB Committees and budget segments. This is 
a breakdown of how the budget is spent.

Over time, some budget areas have shifted while remaining true 
to the WPB mission. Some budget items have been folded into 
larger topics to facilitate comparison. 

Advertising & Promotions

Public WAy mAintenAnce

Public WAy Aesthetics

district PlAnning

ssA AdministrAtion 18%

13%

10%

51%

8%

2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

17%

15%

19%

32%

17%

16%

21%

30%

33%

22%

31%

33%

14%

18%

27%

40%

15%



Arts Abound
The creative vibe in the neighborhood 

is one of the qualities that makes WPB 

unique. The arTs commiTTee is 

devoted to promoting WPB as a hub for 

imagination and helping artists thrive in 

the community.

ORANGE WAllS
In 2011, WPB SSA and the Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of Commerce commissioned 
six visual artists to create exciting, colorful murals for the eclectic and artful streets of 
Wicker Park Bucktown. The Orange Walls mural project added art to otherwise neutral 
walls in highly visible spaces and was accomplished with the cooperation of generous 
building owner hosts.
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FOllOW WPB ON TWITTER

@WeAreWPB

ACHIEVEMENTS

OUT OF SITE STARTING IN 2011 
In collaboration with local arts organizations, WPB 
SSA funded 12 performances throughout the 
Wicker Park Bucktown neighborhood.

ANNUAl WPB ARTS GUIDE 
STARTING IN 2011

 
We produced a guide to the Arts that includes a 
history of the neighborhood as a cultural landmark 
and a comprehensive map of art destinations 
within our district.

ORANGE WAllS 2011
Several generous building owners hosted murals 
crafted by six local artists at (but mostly on) their 
spaces. 

MAKE BElIEVE 2010

 
The Make Believe project reactivated ten vacant 
storefronts with installations by local artists. The 
initiative enhanced the vibrancy of the commercial 
corridors in WPB.
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Improving the cleanliness & appearance 
of wpb’s sTreeTscapes through public way 
maintenance (sidewalk sweeping, trash removal, 
sidewalk snow removal and occasional sidewalk 
pressure washing), landscaping, tree care and 
holiday decorations.

Promoting an attractive community, the 
graffiTi abaTemenT rebate program 
encourages business owners to keep their 
storefronts free of graffiti and helps with the cost 
of graffiti removal. For more information, visit 
wickerparkbucktown.org.

Becoming a more environmentally sound 
and ecologically sensitive community by 
providing on-street recycling receptacles, a pilot 
commercial recycling program, recycling events 
and bi-monThly communiTy shredding. 

Quality of life
The clean, green & safe commiTTee 

is tasked with three responsibilities from 

the Master Plan: “to spruce up the place, 

greenify and keep an eye on things.” This is 

achieved though a wide variety of initiatives 

throughout the WPB community.

A TREE GROWS IN 
WICKER PARK BUCKTOWN 

ONGOING 
ACHIEVEMENTS

15,000

10,000

5,000

2009 2010 2011

1,979  lbs
17 trees

1,796  lbs
15 trees

snow removal BY THE NUMBERS
wasTe collecTion shredding 2011

18,078  lbs
159 trees

2009 2010

In 2011, Wicker Park Bucktown commissioned 
a comprehensive Tree-care plan for the 
nearly 1600 trees in WPB—the first of its kind in 
the City of Chicago. “Our trees are so important 
to us that our community Master Plan calls for 
preserving and caring for our urban forest,” says 
David Ginople, chair of the SSA Commission.

To develop the plan, the SSA provided funds for 
the Chamber to hire Bartlett Tree Experts.

Urban trees provide environmental benefits 
including summer cooling which cuts energy 
use and cleaning the air and water. Bartlett Tree 
Experts quantified the annual environmental 
benefits of WPB’s urban forest at $119,856 or 
$75.81 per tree.

We proudly hire Cleanslate in Wicker Park 
Bucktown. Cleanslate, a social enterprise of the 
Cara Program, provides paid transitional jobs 
in neighborhood beautification which have a 
dual purpose: invigorating our communities and 
providing the platform to help individuals build the 
skills to secure lasting careers. 

Christy Webber landscaping helps us keep WPB 
green and beautiful.

2007 – 2011 2011

ClEAN,  
Green 

& Safe 
coMMittee

WE SUPPORT 
lOCAl BUSINESS



BIKE lIGHT GIVEAWAY & 
BIKE TO WORK WEEK  

2008 – 2011

WPB BIKE  
RACKS 
 2011 & ON-GOING

BUS TRACKER SIGNAGE 
2009 – 2012

ON-STREET BIKE PARKING 
STARTING IN 2011 & ON-GOING

ONGOING 
ACHIEVEMENT

WPB SSA maintains a database of available 
commercial renTal properTies to serve as 
a tool for both property owners and those seeking 
to rent commercial space in the neighborhood.

Visit wickerparkbucktown.org to  
find out more about the wpb 
facade rebaTe program. 
Eligible building owners can receive 
up-to $5,000 in matching funds.

A Focus on Our Future
The guide developmenT commiTTee manages change by taking  

a hands-on role in shaping our neighborhood’s future. Its charge is to  

steer the development of new construction in ways that preserve WPB’s 

character and identity, while ensuring that new commercial tenants 

maintain a diverse and locally-owned business mix. 

OUR FUNDS
YOUR FACADE,

Starting in 2009, the wpb facade 
rebaTe program provides funds to 
help building/business owners improve 
the overall appearance of building 
exteriors so they can preserve the unique 
character and qualities of the WPB 
district. This program beautifies and 
revitalizes the WPB commercial district, 
enhances the streetscape and ensures 
that exceptional design solutions are 
introduced within the district. 

ONGOING ACHIEVEMENTS 

We’re proud to have provided the City of 
Chicago’s first on-sTreeT bike parking. 
WPB funded installation of an on-street bike 
corral at 1579 N. Milwaukee to accommodate 
several bikes in a location attractive to 
cyclists. The results are two-fold: greater 
convenience for cyclists and more space on 
the sidewalks for pedestrians.

WPB ON-STREET 
BIKE PARKING
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The TransporTaTion commiTTee strives to foster 
multiple means of mobility and circulation along Wicker Park 
Bucktown’s corridors, including abundant transportation 
options and a combination of strategies to increase transit 
use, car-pooling, car-sharing and bicycling.

 



 

• do division holiday walk & sTreeT 
fesT

• sound sysTem block parTy

• rhinofesT 2008

• flaT iron arTisTs’ associaTion 
firsT friday gallery evenTs  
Jan-april 2009

• renegade crafT fair

• Tourism campaign & concierge 
Tours

• Teacher in The library

• cimm fesT

• wpac/charles wicker sTaTue 
resToraTion

• boopalooza

• wicker park fesT markeTing &  
banners

• friends of priTzker school 
birdhouse fundraiser

• nelson algren commiTTee 
birThday celebraTion

• accessible conTemporary music

• buckTown communiTy 
organizaTion 

• december on damen

• coyoTe arT fair

• like bike

• cnT earTh monTh

• learnapalooza

Best Foot Forward
Our promoTe wpb commiTTee works to generate a buzz about 

WPB and invites the world to come and experience our fabulous 

community first hand. It also supports local initiatives and the people, 

businesses and organizations that make the area unique.

COMMUNITY
GRANTS

lOCAl 
PROMOS 
POlISH TRIANGlE 
MARKETPlACE
An evening rush hour market that provides 
convenient shopping for area residents and a new 
use for our beloved triangle.

 

ANNUAl TIME OUT CHICAGO 
NEIGHBORHOOD GUIDE  
A terrific resource for residents looking for a new 
dining spot and a compact WPB reference for 
tourists with a convenient map of the community.

WE GOT IT IN WPB
The “We Got it in WPB” advertising campaign 
won an award from the Society of Typographic 
Arts – Chicago. This campaign featured dozens of 
beautiful ads seen on the CTA, in Time Out Chicago, 
Mindful Metropolis and lumpen to name a few.

UNWRAP WPB HOlIDAY 
SHOPPING PASSPORT 
Unwrap WPB, a 2011 Holiday Passport, provided 
shoppers the opportunity to satisfy all their holiday 
needs right here in our neighborhood by offering 
special promotions to over 55 stores, restaurants 
and service providers in Wicker Park Bucktown. 

DEC. 3-24, ENJOY ALL WICKER 

PARK / BUCKTOWN HAS TO OFFER – 

ENTERTAINMENT, ARTS, DINING, 

AND, OF COURSE, SHOPPING…. 

Starting in 2007, our communiTy granTs program has kept local money in the  
neighborhood and helped area organizations fund special projects that contribute to  
WPB’s unique identity. WPB SSA has given over 80 grants resulting in approximately  
$500,000 of support for various programs and events in the area, including: 

PrOMOTe  

WPB 
coMMittee

PHOTOGRAPH BY DOUG WOOD

PHOTOGRAPH BY ELAINE COORENS
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IN YOUR COMMUNITY
MAKE AN INVESTMENT

Want to get more involved? We encourage you to join one of our 
committees or apply to become a WPB Commissioner.

Join us at a Commission Meeting on the Third wednesday of 
every monTh (except August) at the Wicker Park Field House.

Going forward, WPB will be updating the Master Plan. Please plan to 
attend one of our upcoming community meetings to help shape the 
future of  Wicker Park Bucktown.

  Take our survey aT: 

  surveymonkey.com/s/ 
  WPB5YearUpdate

WPB ARTS WEBSITE

ON-GOING BICYClE PARKING  
PROGRAM

MIlWAUKEE / WOOD /  
WOlCOTT INTERSECTION 
IMPROVEMENTS

COMMUNITY PARKING SURVEY

ON THE HORIZON

lEARN MORE ABOUT THE wpb ssa #33 

wickerparkbuckTown.org
wickerparkbuckTown.com

P: 773.384.2672 F: 773.384.7525

2011  
mayor’s BICYClE ADVISORY COUNCIl AWARD

2010  
AMERICAN PlANNING ASSOCIATION communiTy 
ouTreach award FOR OUR MASTER PlAN

AMERICAN PlANNING ASSOCIATION naTional 
planning excellence award for public 
ouTreach FOR OUR MASTER PlAN

2009  
CONGRESS FOR NEW URBANISM illinois 
charTer award FOR OUR MASTER PlAN

AWARDS & 
RECOGNITIONS


